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Eosinophilic airway inflammation induced by repeated
exposure to cigarette smoke

K. Matsumoto, H. Aizawa, H. Inoue, H. Koto, S. Takata, M. Shigyo, H. Nakano, N. Hara

Airway hyperresponsiveness, a characteristic of asthma,
is known to be associated with airway inflammation [1]. In
order to clarify the underlying mechanisms of airway in-
flammation and hyperresponsiveness, several experimental
models have been employed, including allergen-challenged,
ozone-exposed and cigarette smoke-exposed models [2–7].

Acute exposure to cigarette smoke causes airway hyper-
responsiveness in guinea-pigs [4–7]. However, this airway
hyperresponsiveness resolves within a few hours [4, 6].
Results obtained from the acute experimental models might
not be fully extrapolated to the persistent airway hyper-
responsiveness observed in asthmatic subjects.

To establish a prolonged airway hyperresponsiveness
model, guinea-pigs were exposed repeatedly to cigarette
smoke for 14 consecutive days. This protocol induced air-
way hyperresponsiveness, lasting at least 3 days; which
was concurrent with eosinophilic airway inflammation.
These findings raised the possibility that airway hyperres-
ponsiveness induced by repeated exposure may be linked
to the eosinophilic airway inflammation. A previous study
reported that cigarette smoke increases the levels of platelet-
activating factor (PAF)-like lipid(s) in plasma in humans
[8]. It is conceivable that PAF or PAF-like lipids may be
possible mediators responsible for the eosinophilic airway
inflammation and hyperresponsiveness, since PAF has eos-
inophilic chemotactic activity in vitro [9, 10], and could
induce airway hyperresponsiveness in vivo [11–13]. To

test the above hypothesis, the effect of a specific PAF
receptor antagonist, E-6123 [14, 15], was evaluated in this
experimental model.

Materials and methods

Animals

Male Hartley-strain guinea-pigs weighing 500–600 g
(Kyudo, Kumamoto, Japan) were randomly divided into
several groups (n=5 per group) as follows.

Study protocols

Study 1. Animals were divided into three groups and ex-
periments were performed after a single cigarette smoke
exposure (six cigarettes for 1 h), according to the method
described below. Measurements of airway responsiveness
and bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) were performed at 1, 6
or 24 h after the exposure. Other animals served as sham-
exposed controls.

Study 2. Animals were divided into three groups and
exposed repeatedly to cigarette smoke (six cigarettes for 1
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ABSTRACT: Acute exposure to cigarette smoke causes airway hyperresponsiveness
(AHR) in guinea-pigs, which resolves within a few hours. Repeated exposure may
have a different effect on the airways.

To address this question, guinea-pigs were repeatedly exposed to cigarette smoke
(six cigarettes for 1 h·day-1) for 14 consecutive days. Airway responsiveness to inhaled
histamine and differential cell counts in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) were
evaluated 1 day after the last exposure.

Significant neutrophilia in BALF was observed after 3 days of smoke exposure.
Significant eosinophilia in BALF and AHR were observed after 14 days of smoke
exposure, but not after 3 or 7 days of smoke exposure. These changes persisted until 3
days after the last exposure and resolved 7 days afterwards. Histologically, the
recruited eosinophils were observed predominantly in the airways, but not in the
alveoli. Treatment with E-6123, a specific platelet-activating factor receptor antago-
nist (1 mg·kg-1·day-1 p.o. during smoke exposure) significantly inhibited the eosinophil
influx and AHR.

Repeated exposure to cigarette smoke may induce prolonged airway inflammation
and airway hyperresponsiveness in guinea-pigs. Platelet-activating factor or platelet-
activating factor-like lipids may play a key role in airway hyperresponsiveness, pre-
sumably by the induction of eosinophilic airway inflammation.
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h, once daily) for 3, 7 or 14 days. Measurements of airway
responsiveness and BAL were performed 1 day after the
last exposure. Other animals served as sham-exposed con-
trols.

Study 3. Animals were divided into three groups and ex-
posed repeatedly to cigarette smoke for 14 days. Measure-
ments of airway responsiveness and BAL were performed
1, 3 or 7 days after the last exposure. Other animals served
as sham-exposed controls.

Study 4. Animals were divided into four groups as follows:
1) sham exposure with vehicle treatment, 2) sham exposure
with E-6123 treatment, 3) repeated exposure with vehicle
treatment, and 4) repeated exposure with E-6123 treat-
ment. Animals were exposed repeatedly to cigarette smoke
for 14 days. Other animals served as sham-exposed con-
trols. Measurements of airway responsiveness and BAL
were performed 1 day after the last exposure. E-6123 (1
mg·kg-1·day-1) or vehicle was orally administered 3 h be-
fore the exposure to cigarette smoke or sham each day.
The dose of E-6123 was based on previous reports [14,
15].

Study 5. Three animals were exposed repeatedly to cigar-
ette smoke for 14 days and were used for histopathological
examination 1 day after the last exposure. Three animals
served as sham-exposed controls.

Exposure to cigarette smoke

Animals were placed in a 125 L chamber made of plex-
iglas and exposed to diluted cigarette smoke in an awake
and unrestrained state. The chamber had three holes of 3–
5 mm in diameter. An exhaust hole on the top of the panel
was connected to a vacuum system which could generate
constant vacuum flow (20 L·min-1). A cigarette was attach-
ed to an inlet hole on the front panel. The remaining hole
on the front panel was used as a fresh air inlet. With con-
stant vacuum flow, the smoke stream was drawn into the
chamber and mixed with fresh air. One cigarette took 5
min to burn and was then immediately detached from the
chamber. The visible smoke disappeared over the next 5
min. Animals were exposed to six cigarettes for 1 h·day-1.
The cigarettes were purchased from Japan Tobacco Co.
(Tokyo, Japan). According to the manufacturer's specifi-
cations, each cigarette contained 2.7 mg of nicotine and
26 mg of tar.

Measurement of total pulmonary resistance

Guinea-pigs were anaesthetized i.p. with 50 mg·kg-1

pentobarbital sodium. Animals were intubated via trach-
eostomy and mechanically ventilated with a respirator
(Model No. 680, Harvard Apparatus, South Natick, MA,
USA) at a constant tidal volume of 7 mL·kg-1 and a rate of
60 breaths·min-1. To evaluate pleural pressure, a fluid-filled
catheter was introduced into the oesophagus at a point
such that the maximal amplitude of pressure was ob-
tained. The animals were placed supine in a body plethys-
mograph and the plethysmograph airflow was measured
with a Fleisch pneumotachograph (TV-132T; Nihon Koh-

den, Tokyo, Japan) and a differential pressure transducer
(TP-602T, Nihon Kohden). The plethysmograph was made
of plexiglas and had 2.80 L of dead space (customized;
Chest Medical, Tokyo, Japan). Transpulmonary pressure
(Ptp) was estimated as the difference between the oeso-
phageal and airway opening pressure, measured by a dif-
ferential pressure transducer (TP-603T; Nihon Kohden).
Total pulmonary resistance (RL) was calculated from Ptp
and airflow.

Measurement of airway responsiveness

Airway responsiveness to histamine was determined by
inhalation of an increasing concentration of histamine
administered via the endotracheal tube. Histamine aerosols
(output, 1.5 mL·min-1) were generated by an ultrasonic
nebulizer (TUR-3200; Nihon Kohden) placed in-line with
the ventilator. Dose-response curves were constructed as
follows: saline aerosol was given for 15 breaths and the
subsequent RL value was used as a baseline. The hista-
mine aerosol was administered for 15 breaths, separated
by 5 min intervals. The concentration of histamine was
increased for each series of 15 breaths. RL was monitored
for 5 min after each nebulization and the maximum value
was plotted against histamine concentration. To achieve a
constant-volume history, hyperinflations (triplicate of
tidal volumes) were obtained between each histamine
challenge. The challenge was halted when RL exceeded
200% of baseline. The provocative concentration of hista-
mine required to produce a 200% increase in RL (PC200)
was calculated by log-linear interpolation from individual
animals.

Bronchoalveolar lavage

Animals were killed by exsanguination. The lung was
gently lavaged three times with normal saline via the tra-
cheal cannula at a pressure of 2.45 kPa. Total cell counts
were determined under light microscopy with a standard
haemocytometer. The lavage fluid was centrifuged at 200
×g for 10 min at 4°C. The cell pellet was resuspended in
normal saline to obtain a suspension of 105 cells·mL-1.
Cytospin preparations (Cytospin 3, Shandon, Pittsburgh,
PA, USA) were made and the cells were visualized with a
modified Wright-Giemsa stain (Diff-Quick, Baxter, McGaw
Park, IL, USA). Differential counts on 500 cells were per-
formed in a blind fashion under light microscopy.

Histopathological assessment

To avoid possible traumatic damage due to hista-
mine-induced bronchoconstriction or BAL, histopathologi-
cal assessment in airway and lung tissue was made in
separate animals. Animals were anaesthetized i.p. with 50
mg-1·kg pentobarbital sodium and exsanguinated. The cer-
vical trachea and the lungs were removed en bloc. A can-
nula was introduced into the proximal portion of the
trachea and the lungs were distended with buffered forma-
lin applied at a constant pressure of 2.45 kPa. Both main
bronchi and the parenchyma of the right caudal lobe were
dissected out and embedded in paraffin. Sections (5 mm
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thick) were cut from each sample and stained with haema-
toxylin and eosin. Histopathological assessment (light mic-
roscopy) was performed in a blind fashion on randomized
sections.

Drugs

Pentobarbital sodium was obtained from Abbott (North
Chicago, IL, USA). Histamine diphosphate was obtained
from Sigma Chemical Co. (St Louis, MO, USA). (S)-(+)-6-
(2-chlorophenyl)-3-cyclopropanecarbonyl-8,11-dimethyl-
2,3,4,5-tetrahydro-8H-pyrido[4',3':4,5]thieno[3,2-f][1,2,4]
triazolo[4,3-a][1,4]diazepine (E-6123) was provided by Eisai
Pharmaceutical (Tokyo, Japan) and was dissolved in 100%
ethanol at a concentration of 10 mg·mL-1, then diluted in
0.9% saline to a final concentration of 1 mg·mL-1.

Data analysis

PC200 values are expressed as log (PC200 × 100). Other
values are expressed as the arithmetic mean and standard
error (SEM). PC200 values were compared by one-way anal-
ysis of variance (ANOVA) with the Bonferoni correction.
Changes in the BAL cell counts were compared by the
Kruskall-Wallis H-test followed by the Mann-Whitney
U-test. A level of p<0.05 was accepted as statistically sig-
nificant.

Results

Time course of airway responsiveness and pro-inflamma-
tory cell counts in BAL fluid after a single exposure to
cigarette smoke

Figure 1 illustrates the effects of a single exposure to
cigarette smoke on airway responsiveness and pro-inflam-
matory cell profiles in BAL fluid (BALF). Compared with
sham-exposed controls, there was no significant changes

in airway responsiveness at 1, 6 or 24 h after smoke expo-
sure (fig. 1a). The number of eosinophils in BALF also
showed no significant change after exposure (fig. 1b). Sig-
nificant neutrophilia was observed 1 h after exposure (fig.
1c). There was no significant change in the number of ma-
crophages and lymphocytes in the BALF (data not shown).

Effect of repeated exposure to cigarette smoke on air-
way responsiveness and pro-inflammatory cell counts in
BALF

Figure 2 illustrates the effects of repeated exposure to
cigarette smoke on airway responsiveness and cell profiles
in BALF. Compared with sham-exposed controls, there
was no significant change in airway responsiveness after 3
or 7 days of repeated smoke exposure. However, after 14
days of repeated exposure, airway responsiveness increas-
ed significantly (fig. 2a). Significant eosinophilia in
BALF was also noted after 14 days, but not after 3 or 7
days (fig. 2b). Significant neutrophilia had already been
observed after 3 days of exposure, with no further
increase after this (fig. 2c). There was no significant
change in the number of macrophages and lymphocytes in
the BALF (table 1).

Time course of airway responsiveness and pro-inflamma-
tory cell counts in BALF after repeated exposure to ciga-
rette smoke

Figure 3 illustrates the time course of airway respons-
iveness and cell profiles in BALF after the last exposure in
animals exposed for 14 days. The cigarette smoke-ind-
uced airway hyperresponsiveness persisted until 3 days
after the last exposure and resolved 7 days later (fig. 3a).
Similarly, the eosinophila and neutrophilia persisted until
3 days after the last exposure and returned to baseline val-
ues 7 days later (fig. 3b and 3c). There was no significant
change in the number of macrophages and lymphocytes in
the BALF (data not shown).
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Fig. 1.  –  Time course of airway responsiveness and pro-inflammatory cell counts in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) after a single exposure to
cigarette smoke. a) There was no significant change in airway responsiveness 1, 6 and 24 h after smoke exposure, compared with the sham-exposed
controls. b) The number of eosinophils in BALF showed no significant change 1, 6 and 24 h after exposure. c) Significant neutrophilia was observed at
1 h, but not at 6 or 24 h after exposure. PC200: provocative concentration of histamine required to produce a 200% increase in pulmonary resistance. **:
p<0.01.
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Effect of E-6123 on airway hyperresponsiveness and
increases in pro-inflammatory cell numbers in BALF
induced by repeated exposure to cigarette smoke

Figure 4 illustrates the effects of E-6123 treatment on
airway hyperresponsiveness, eosinophilia and neutrophi-
lia induced by 14 days of repeated exposure to cigarette
smoke. E-6123 treatment itself had no effect on airway
responsiveness in sham-exposed animals. E-6123 treatment,

however, significantly inhibited cigarette smoke-induced
airway hyperresponsiveness (fig. 4a). E-6123 treatment had
no effect on the number of eosinophils and neutrophils in
sham-exposed animals. The cigarette smoke-induced eos-
inophilia and neutrophilia were significantly suppressed
by treatment with E-6123 (fig. 4b and c).

Histopathological findings of eosinophil infiltration in
tissues of airways and alveoli

Compared with sham-exposed controls, eosinophils were
observed frequently in the mucosa of the main bronchi of
cigarette smoke-exposed animals (fig. 5a and b). In con-
trast, eosinophils were scarce in the alveoli of sham- and
smoke-exposed animals (fig. 5c and d). Neutrophils could
not be evaluated because of difficulties in the identifica-
tion of their cell bodies in the tissue stained with haema-
toxylin and eosin.
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Fig. 2.  –  Effect of repeated exposure to cigarette smoke on airway responsiveness and pro-inflammatory cell counts in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid
(BALF). a) There was no significant change in airway responsiveness after 3 or 7 days of smoke exposure, compared with the sham-exposed controls.
After 14 days of exposure, the airway responsiveness increased significantly. b) Significant eosinophilia in BALF was noted after 14 days of smoke
exposure, but not after 3 or 7 days of smoke exposure. c) Significant neutrophilia was observed 3 days of exposure, but the cell numbers remained
unchanged on the following days of exposure. PC200: provocative concentration of histamine required to produce a 200% increase in pulmonary resist-
ance. *: p<0.05; **: p<0.01.

Table 1.  –  Effects of repeated exposure to cigarette on
the number of macrophages and lymphocytes

Treatment Sham 1 day 3 days 7 days

Macrophages
  105 cells·mL-1

Lymphocytes
  105 cells·mL-1

2.28±0.34

0.17±0.04

2.64±0.13

0.15±0.04

2.56±0.29

0.16±0.09
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Fig. 3.  –  Time-course of airway responsiveness and pro-inflammatory cell counts in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) after cessation of repeated
exposure to cigarette smoke. a) Cigarette smoke-induced airway hyperresponsiveness persisted 3 days after the last exposure but was diminished by 7
days. b) Eosinophilia and c) neutrophilia persisted 3 days after the last exposure but had returned to the baseline value by 7 days. PC200: provocative
concentration of histamine required to produce a 200% increase in pulmonary resistance. *: p<0.05; **: p<0.01.
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Discussion

The present study demonstrated that 14 days of re-
peated exposure to cigarette smoke induced airway hyper-
responsiveness which persisted for at least 3 days after the
last exposure in guinea-pigs.

In this model, significant eosinophilia in BALF was
observed, paralleled by on increase in airway hyperrespon-
siveness. The histopathological study revealed that recruit-
ed eosinophils were observed predominantly in mucosal
tissue in the airways, but not in the alveoli, indicating the
development of eosinophilic airway inflammation. Previous
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Fig. 4.  –  Effect of E-6123 on airway hyperresponsiveness and pro-inflammatory cell counts in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) induced by
repeated exposure to cigarette smoke. a) E-6123 treatment alone had no effect on airway responsiveness in sham-exposed animals. E-6123 treatment,
however, significantly inhibited the cigarette smoke-induced airway hyperresponsiveness. E-6123 treatment had no effect on eosinophil (b) and neu-
trophil (c) cell number in sham-exposed animals. -: without E-6123; +: with E-6123. The cigarette smoke-induced eosinophilia and neutrophilia were
significantly suppressed by treatment with E-6123. PC200: provocative concentration of histamine required to produce a 200% increase in pulmonary
resistance. *: p<0.05; **: p<0.01.

Fig. 5.  –  Eosinophil infiltration in airway tissue and alveoli. Compared with sham-exposed controls (A), eosinophils (arrows) were observed frequently
in the mucosa of the main bronchi of cigarette smoke-exposed guinea-pigs (B). In contrast, eosinophils were scarce in both the alveoli of sham-exposed
(C) and smoke-exposed (D). (Internal scale bar: A and B=60 µm, C and D=80 µm, haematoxylin and eosin staining.)
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studies have suggested that neutrophilic airway inflam-
mation may be responsible for airway hyperresponsive-
ness induced by acute exposure to cigarette smoke or
ozone [7, 16, 17]. In the present study, neutrophils had
already increased 1 h after a single exposure and after 3
days of repeated exposure, although airway responsive-
ness did not change. The increased number of neutrophils
persisted without any change on the following days of
exposure, while airway hyperresponsiveness increased. It
seems likely that recruited eosinophils, rather than neu-
trophils, were predominantly involved in prolonged air-
way hyperresponsiveness induced by repeated exposure.

A considerable number of studies have suggested the im-
portance of eosinophils in the development of airway hyper-
responsiveness [18–21]. It was hypothesized that PAF or
PAF-like lipids may play a role in producing eosinophilic
airway inflammation and hyperresponsiveness for the fol-
lowing reasons. Firstly, it has been reported that cigarette
smoke increases the levels of PAF-like lipids in plasma
[8]. Secondly, PAF has strong eosinophil chemotactic ac-
tivity in vitro [9, 10]. Thirdly, activated eosinophils per se
release PAF in response to various stimuli [22]. Finally,
inhaled PAF can induce prolonged airway hyperrespon-
siveness and inflammation in vivo [11–13]. To test the
above hypothesis, the effects of a specific PAF receptor
antagonist, E-6123, were explored. The inhibitory effect
of E-6123 observed in the present study strongly suggests
that intrinsic PAF or PAF-like lipids are important media-
tors in the induction of eosinophilic airway inflammation
and hyperresponsiveness induced by repeated exposure to
cigarette smoke.

The precise mechanism by which PAF causes airway
inflammation and hyperresponsiveness in this model re-
mains uncertain. PAF may induce airway hyperresponsive-
ness through the recruitment and activation of eosinophils.
It is well documented that PAF is both a chemoattractant
and a potent activator of eosinophils [23]. Activated eosino-
phils release stored granules, such as major basic protein
(MBP), eosinophil cationic protein (ECP) and eosinophil
peroxidase (EPO) [24]. These granules reportedly cause
impairment of airway epithelium [18, 25] and cause air-
way inflammation [26], which may result in airway
hyperresponsiveness. Furthermore, recent investigations
have shown that PAF, which may be rapidly synthesized
by the stimulated endothelial cells, plays a crucial role in
adhesion and signalling of vascular cell-to-cell interac-
tions, as the first step of granulocyte transmigration into
the extravascular tissues [27–29]. Alternatively, PAF
reported-ly induces the production of thromboxane and
peptide leukotrienes from airway tissues and pro-inflam-
matory cells [12, 30]. These compounds may be responsi-
ble for the induction of airway hyperresponsiveness [16,
31, 32]. Thus, multiple mechanisms may be involved in
the PAF-mediated development of airway hyperrespon-
siveness in-duced by repeated exposure.

It is important to explain why the development of eosi-
nophilic airway inflammation and airway hyperresponsive-
ness required 14 days of repeated exposure. One possible
explanation is a positive feedback system that amplifies
the production of PAF, resulting in the release of suffic-
ient amounts of PAF to induce airway hyperresponsive-
ness [22]. Thus, in the early phase, cigarette smoke may
cause a release of a small amount of PAF from the airway
tissue, which elicits eosinophil chemotaxis. The recruited

eosinophils may release more PAF in response to the stim-
ulation by subsequent exposure to smoke. Extended inves-
tigation is necessary to confirm this hypothesis.

The clinical importance of the present findings is uncer-
tain. Airway hyperresponsiveness, which is observed per-
sistently in asthmatic subjects, is closely correlated with
eosinophilic airway inflammation [1]. In the present
study, we have established the prolonged model of eosi-
nophilic airway inflammation and hyperresponsiveness,
which is different from the acute exposure models. Acute
exposure to cigarette smoke is known to cause airway
hyperresponsiveness in guinea-pigs [4–7]. However, this
airway hyp-erresponsiveness resolves within a few hours
and does not accompany eosinophilic airway inflamma-
tion. Acute ex-posure models might not fully address the
relationship between eosinophilic airway inflammation
and hyperresponsiveness in humans. The present protocol
may provide one of the experimental models to investigate
how the eosinophilic airway inflammation could contrib-
ute to prolonged airway hyperresponsiveness.

In asthmatics, a recent report has revealed that cigarette
smoking enhances airway responsiveness to histamine as
well as eosinophil and neutrophil activities, thus causing
resistance to inhaled steroid therapy [33]. In this regard,
the present experimental model may be adequate to inves-
tigate the effect of cigarette smoking on airway inflamma-
tion and airway hyperresponsiveness in asthmatics.

In another point of view, the presented model would be
more accurately a model for airway hyperresponsiveness
associated with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD). It is well known that COPD is associated with
cigarette smoking. Mild-to-moderate airway hyperrespon-
siveness is frequently observed in patients with COPD
[34]. Recently, it has been revealed that eosinophilic air-
way inflammation is a significant finding in patients with
chronic bronchitis [35–37]. Although the exact mecha-
nisms for the development of eosinophilic airway inflam-
mation and hyperresponsiveness in COPD is known, the
results of this investigation might suggest one of the possi-
ble mechanisms.

Several investigators have reported that chronic passive
smoking induced airway hyperresponsiveness in guinea-
pigs [38, 39]. In contrast, KARLSSON et al. [40] reported that
chronic active exposure to cigarette smoke induced hyper-
responsiveness to tussive stimuli, but not to a bronchocon-
strictor, histamine. In this study, the animals were exposed
to cigarette smoke in a chamber where the total body is
exposed. This model might be concerned with the one of
passive smoking rather than active smoking. In this
regard, another point needs to be considered. While the
previous studies of passive smoking used the sidestream
of cigarette smoke, the present model used the mainstream,
which may rather resemble active smoking models. It is
possible that both exposure pattern and source of smoke
have considerable effects on the results of these investiga-
tions. To elucidate this issue, further studies are needed.

This study was started based on previous experience
about acute exposure models [7, 41, 42]. When anaes-
thetized guinea-pigs were acutely exposed to less diluted
smoke through the tracheostomy tube for 10 min, marked
bronchoconstriction occurred within a few minutes [41,
42]. When exposing animals to more diluted smoke for
only 3 min, it did not cause direct bronchoconstriction, but
induced significant airway hyperresponsiveness to inhaled
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histamine [7]. It has been established that the effect of cig-
arette smoke on airway responsiveness is dose-dependent
[4–6]. In this study, the smoke was extremely diluted in a
large chamber, and acute exposure did not induce airway
hyperresponsiveness in spite of a 1 h of exposure duration.
Therefore, it was assumed that the condition of exposure
may be milder than that elicited in previous studies. Al-
though the best method to estimate the burden of smoke
exposure may be to measure the amount of carboxyhae-
moglobin (HB-CO) in blood immediately after exposure,
no data on HB-CO were available in this study.

In summary, repeated exposure to cigarette smoke in-
duced prolonged airway hyperresponsiveness with eosino-
philic airway inflammation in guinea-pigs. These changes
were significantly inhibited by pretreatment with E-6123, a
specific platelet-activating factor receptor antagonist. Intrin-
sic platelet-activating factor may play an important role in
airway hyperresponsiveness induced by repeated exposure
to cigarette smoke, possibly by the induction of eosi-
nophilic airway inflammation in guinea-pigs.
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